ATLANTIC COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

AGENDA
MAY 5, 2015
4 P.M.

STILLWATER BUILDING
201 SHORE ROAD
NORTHFIELD, NEW JERSEY

OPEN PUBLIC MEETING STATEMENT
PRAYER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
READING OF MINUTES (4-14-15)
ADOPTION OF MINUTES
PUBLIC COMMENT (Agenda items not listed for public hearing)

RESOLUTIONS:

220 Grant acceptance from New Jersey Department of Children and Families for the continued operation of the Atlantic County Family Success Centers and the Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Initiative – amount not to exceed $987,336.00.

221 Chapter 159 – State of New Jersey, Department of Law and Public Safety, Division of Highway Traffic Safety, Click It or Ticket 2015 - $4,000.00.

222 Alternate Method Contract with Raytheon Cyber Products Inc., to provide annual maintenance for NJ-DEX Reporting Module and the VisualLinks Analytical Suite – amount not to exceed $38,650.00.

223 Amending Resolution No. 444 (8/12/14) to supplement the pool of providers for the on the Job Training Services – no additional cost.

224 Intergovernmental Services Agreement with Stockton University for the Summer Youth Employment Program - $74,501.00.

225 Renewal Intergovernmental Services Agreement with the Township of Galloway for snow removal, street sweeping and lawn maintenance at the Galloway Township Branch of the Atlantic County Library – amount not to exceed $10,822.08.

226 Memorandum of Agreement between the County of Atlantic and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, District Council 71 Local 3408 (AFSCME Council 71) for a three (3) year period commencing January 1, 2014.

227 Memorandum of Agreement between the County of Atlantic and American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, District Council 71, Local 2302 (AFSCME Council 71) for a three (3) year period commencing January 1, 2014.

228 Amended agreement with America Works of New Jersey, Inc., for Workfirst New Jersey Job Skills Training Program – $14,542.00 (additional amount) - $87,253.00 (total amendatory contract amount).
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229 Shared services agreement with the Atlantic County Special Services School District to provide nursing services to juveniles at Harborfields – amount not to exceed $50,000.00.

230 Bid contract with M.C.H. Equipment, Inc., to provide washer and dryer repair services at various locations - $105,000.00

231 Bid contract with Landsman Uniforms, Inc., and Municipal Emergency Services, Inc., to furnish and deliver uniforms for Sheriff's Officers, Correction Officers and Emergency Preparedness Personnel - $95,125.00.

232 Bid contract with Premier Printing Solutions for printing and delivering of poll books for the 2015 elections – $16,560.60.

233 Lease agreement with Rutgers University for the use of a portion of the Atlantic County Office space at “D” Building in Northfield - $1.00 (per year for three years).

234 Appointment of Jacquelyn Weiss to the Atlantic County Mental Health Advisory Board for a term to expire on July 1, 2018.

235 Appointment of Herb Davis, Anita J. Dec, Robert Frolow, Russell S. Robinson, Isaac (Ike) Rucker, Marco Smigliani, Brian Thomas and Donald M. Walls to the Atlantic County Veterans Advisory Board for terms to expire on January 1, 2018.

236 Appointment of Thomas R. Gilbert to the Atlantic County Criminal Justice Advisory Board for a term to expire on April 1, 2016.

237 Authorizing consent for a roadway solicitation event by Charles A. Hammell Post 28, American Legion at the intersection of Mill Road (CR 662) and New Jersey Avenue (CR 601) Absecon, New Jersey, on Saturday, June 6, 2015.

238 Resolution requesting the County commence steps to implement the recommendations of the Atlantic County Freeholder County-Wide Tax Assessment Ad-Hoc Committee’s January 2015 Atlantic County Assessment Initiative Report (Sponsor: John W. Risley).

239 ADDED (5-4-15): Amending Resolution 3-2015, canceling the regular meeting of May 12, 2015 and informing the newspapers.

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS AND PETITIONS

PUBLIC COMMENTS

GOOD OF THE ORDER

ADJOURNMENT
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THE ATLANTIC COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS RESERVES THE RIGHT TO CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE FORMAL ACTION UPON RESOLUTIONS OR ORDINANCES NOT APPEARING ON THE PRINTED AGENDA.

TO REQUEST A REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION OF A DISABILITY, CONTACT SONYA G. HARRIS (FREEHOLDERS@ACLINK.ORG OR 609-645-5900 [TTY 1-800-852-7899]) AT LEAST TWO (2) WEEKS PRIOR TO THE MEETING SO ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE.

NEXT MEETING
Tuesday, May 19, 2015
Stillwater Building
201 Shore Road
Northfield, New Jersey